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Bush: Marching Storm will participate in inauguration
dential nominee George W.
Bush promised to invite Prai-

parade ifhe was elected Presi- that we were already familiar
dent.
Editor-in-Chief
with," said Jimmy Smith, head
On Jan. 20, drum major and music educaone of his campaign tion major.
promises came true.
"Most of our practice
"It was an time was spent fine tuning
honor, that we de - and marching to increase our
served," said Lance Wil- stamina. "
liams, a freshmen who
Advisors and univerplays the tuba in the sity officials spent their time
Marching Storm.
mapping out a financial plan.
Williams and
The bulk of the finan214 other members of cial responsibility was asthe band, as well as 15 sumed by the university and
staff members, headed the other portions of the trip
to Washington, DC with were offset by donations and The Marching Storm rounded
just a few days of prac- support from the public.
out the 54th inaugural presitice.
dential
parade in D.C.
According to Willie
But
the Tempton, VicePresidentofFiaward -winning band
The famous Black Foxes debuted new uniforms at the inaugural parade. worried less about prac- nanciaJ Affairs, the trip cost
about $150,000 The official calculated.
During last May's
ticing and more about amount will not be available
Alumni al. o helped
commencement address, then
rie View's band, the farch - the logistics of t he trip .
until later this month, after
Texas Governor and Presi- ing Storm, to the inaugural
"We performed songs all of the trip's exp n
e BAND on Pag 9
ar
By Sheleah Hughes

Technology provides additional lessons
Several professors chosen for laptop pilot program
By Erica Curry

Panther Staff
With the new millennium in full swing, the old
cliche "out with the old and in
with the new" is the perfect
way to describe some of the
exciting changes that are being made at Prairie View this
year.
Living in a world
where technology is constantly advancing, it is imperative that no one be left
behind.
Ouruniversityis moving forward and doing so with
great strides.
Selected through an
application process, about
thirty-five members of the
Prairie View faculty have been
enrolled in the Faculty Laptop

Pilot Program.
The
program's main
goal is to help
teachers expand their stu~en ts' education.
The
laptops, which
will provide
wireless support throughout
the year; are to
be utilized as
tools to aid in
the learning
process. These computers will
be a wonderful additional
source to'be used with textbooks. In addition to this, it is
planned that some departments will be furnished with
projectors, to allow students

Graduate purchases
land for development
By Harry Cathey III
Panther Staff

to learn from the internet in
any class.
Faculty members
must complete a training

See LAPTOP on Page 5

Prairie View A&M University is finally going to
receive business in the surrounding areas that can only
benefit the University.
After all these years of wondering when the city
would accommodate students with more restaurants and
shopping centers, plans are in effect.
With the expansion of U.S. Highway 290, it will
just be a matter oftime before more companies decide that
they can make money near this college.
The more companies that build in this area, the
more jobs students and surrounding civilians will be able
to occupy.
Expanding the surrounding area can only benefit
students and finally give Prairie a greater economic base.
An alumni of Prairie View A & M University is
going to develop the historically black colleges uncharted

See Area on Page 6
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•National•

•World•

Women sentenced
to prison

Bush on abortion
Stockholm, Sweden

Pittsfield, Mass.
(AP)- Two North Adams
women have been sentenced
to prison for throwin~ an intoxicated man off a bndge.
Deborah Lefebvre and
Stacey Thiede each received
five-to-seven year terms at
theirsentencingMonday. Last
week a Berkshire Superior
Court jury found the women
guilty ofassault with in tent to
murder and assault with dangerous weapons.

(AP)-The European
Union's top social affairs official criticized U.S. PresidentGeorge W. Bush's move
to restrict U.S. funds to international family-planning
groups involved in abortion.
Bush imposed strict
restrictions Monday on U.S.
funds to international family-planninggroups involved
in abortion through performing the surgery, counseling
on abortion or lobbying foreign governments.

•Regional•

tbe cross.

Huntsville, Texas

27~28Sat./Sun.

West Lafayette, Ind.

A man, claiming to be
(AP)-The Tippecanoe
a SadaamHussein supporter, County coroner's office is inhijacked a plane carrying U.S. vestigating the death of a 21ambassador and approxi- year-old Purdue University
mately 90 other passengers.
student from Chesterton.
The pilot was inLaura Marie Willstructed to fly the plane to iams' roommates found her
Djibouti.
dead in their off-campus
All of the passengers apartment. She was lastseen
and the ambassador were entering her room t:o rest, comsafely released from the plane plaining that she didn't feel
using an inflatable emergency well.
exit chute after the highjacker
The woman had been
was subdued.
drinkingwhile celebrating her
21stbirthday. Ithadnotbeen
determined if alcohol and
drugs were a factor in her
Caught in the act
death.

Lima, Peru
A member of the congressional commission, probing former fugitive Peruvian
spy
chief
Vladimiro
Monstesinos, quit the investigating team after he was
cau~ht on a confiscated video
takmg
money
from
Montesinos' home.
The video showed congressman Ernesto Gamarra
accepting money from an
anonymous person.
Upon a viewing of the
tape by Judge Saul Pena, he
decided to resign from the investigating committee.

26Friday

(AP)- A warden was Panthers vs. Alabama State, Babydome, Prairie View, 5:30pm
assigned Tuesday to the maxi- Phi Beta Sigma Founders Day, All-Faiths Chapel, Prairie View,3pm
mum-security Connally Unit
in Kenedy, the state prison
where seven convicts escaped
last month.
. -Robert John Parker Panthers vs. AAMU, Babydome, Prairie View, 5:30pm
will become warden of the
Connally Unit effective Feb.
1. Parker is now the warden
at the maximum-security The Panther meeting, Drew Hall, Prairie View, 5:30pm
Allred Unit at Iowa Park.
Marching Stonn DC Showcase, L.W. Minor, Prairie
View,4pm

meetings, jobs, homework,
friends, parties and ofcourse
sleep.
With so many interests, one must learn to balance time, and fit in some
rest.
My main problem is
once I find time to sleep, I
can't get to sleep.
According to Dr. Max
Hirshkowitz, a researcher
with the Sleep Disorder Center at Baylor College ofMedicine in Houston, reducing extra-curricular activities in
your bed could help you fall

79Monday

30Tuesday

Carcasses found
on judge's land
Palestine, Texas

VIEWPOINTS

Non-sleepers encouraged to limit bed time

31Wednesday
Career Forum, Hobart Taylor, Prairie View, 9am-3pm

Corpus Christi, Texas

_P_la_n_e_h_ij_a_ck_i_ng
_ _ . found dead
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Beds should be reserved for bedtime

Pick up your copy of The Panther

(AP)- A North Platte
man has pleaded innocent to
(AP)- A man returnone court offirst-degree sexual
ing
from
jury duty Monday
assault of a child and three
found
the
bodies of his wife,
accounts ofchild pornography.
David Lubash, 47, daughter and grandson. A
was in Lincoln County Dis- 26-year-old man was in custody in the stabbings.
trict Court.
Luis Villegas, the exPolice
arrested
Lubash after he picked up pho- boyfriend of Erida Rosales,
tographs he had developed at was arrested after neighbors
a North Platte store. Police reported they saw a man leavsaid the photos are of nude ing the home in the woman's
car.
gir\s ages 10 to 12..
Villegas was also arrested for evading police.
Purdue student

Aden, Yemen

1
::::;;;,

Texas names
new warden

North Platte man
Mouth stitched shut faces sexual assault Man arrested
in deaths
Mexico City, Mexico
North Platte, Neb.
A Mexico City police
stitched his mouth shut and
another tried to crucify himself claiming that they were
fired by a corrupt superior officer. The officers marched
through Mexico City carrying
a wooden cross.
Officer Humberto
Vazquez used a nylon thread
to sew his mouth shut. Officials did not show up at the
pTotest until Vazquez attem."l}ted to nailhis comrade to

Ca Iend a r of e , , te 1r1 :-~1::.'

l Thursday

By Sheleah Hughes
Editor-in-Chief

We are all settled in
school, pretty much through
with registration, and now
it's time {or the stress to set
in as we try to balance school,
work, sorority or fraternity

Good humor helps keep patience

Art Music Drama Lecture, Hobart Taylor, PrairieView, 3pm

RUB-A-DUB
Self-Service Laundry
Air Conditioned

Open 7 days a week
Attendant on duty!

1102 Lafayette
Hempstead, TX
(409) 826-6014

7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Last Wash 8:40

Wash & Fold Service
.60lb./over 35lbs.-.50 lb.

By Felicia Walker

Shades::~u:~:::.: Design ':;-f;:::.~.,

(AP)- A county elece,.
tion judge from East Texas
~
..
Project
Self
Esteem"
was arrested Tuesday after
-1
monthly specials
authorities found the carcasses and bones ofhundreds
Montti of January:
of cattle on his property.
Tuesdays & Wednesdays only, Styles only $20.00
Anderson County
Mon.: 12:00 p.m.-5:00.p.m.
25o6 .l·fo1tp>1ttad J{hllf.
sheriffs deputies arrested
Tues.-Wed.: 10:00 a .m.-5:00 p.m.
W
at.kJ
,.g
Larry Nuel Mack ofPalestine
Watu~, q,[X 77484
Thurs.-Fri.: 10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
W,lco111L
on misdemeanor charges of
Sat.: 8:00 a .m.-3:00p.m.
(936) 372-9464
animal cruelty. As many as
300 animals may have died
from neglect, officials said.
A meter reader reported seeing the dead cows.
Mack told law enforce- Auto Alarms
Clngular
Woman pleads
ment authorities thatthe U.S. K-t, Pres~ or ENFORCER
Wireless
Madel • IQl hllcf,
01 __. _ . . _ • long .....,.__ ....._
guilty in online porn Department of Agriculture ••:ZOOI
~Emy • T - ~
..,.__..,
___,..,...,..,,
foreclosed on his property sev- • Sl!ock
S.-- • Pnc Mode
callng from Texu to •• 50 stalH
Roanoke, Va.
eral years ago after he fell • Pao1<k,g Udw • ,_ Amq • Ulellme wanan1y lncludlng Texas• No roamng chalVH
__
TROt.S=;;_..a In Texaa 200 mlnutn $25/mo, ..
on note payments. He t--AL...L__OP_TI~IONS~Wllli---2'""REMO--TE.;.;;;.,;;;CON
(AP)- A woman behind
said
he
did
not
have
the
finanMobile
T.
V.
300 minutes $35/ma,
pleaded guilty to transmitting cial means to feed the ani• •· Screen • Color • Cualom F•
250 weekend minutes t5lmo,
pornogral)hic images of her mals.
Auto Tek Special 500weekendmlnutesSlO/mg,
14-year-old relative on the
Internet.
Career forum
Pagers
~
Sandra
Keels
9
Sarkisian and her boyfriend, Prairie View, Texas
A~;ekAmpUflera 9.,9· 11n
!EEAcllvallon •
.
FREE Voice mall
$595
Robert Troncoso, used a digisubwoofen $ 69 !!I!
FREEP
cue
Mo.
The College of Busitalcamera from their bedroom .
• Mean Machine • Street Machine
•V
CD Player
to transmit images of the 14- ness will be hosting a Career
year-old girl performing Forum, Jan . 31, 2000 in h-.!!~!12~•,!!R!,!:ed!,!Uie~-_J •Dalachable FIIDdawn· • R - Comrol 199
Sony
F..
•«>Wallax ◄ ,
sexual acts through a Website Hobart Taylor. It is open to all
majors, and it will start • AM/FM Caaaette • SO Watt• x 4 Window Tint
called iFriends.
lime
Both face up to 35 promptlyat9a.m. -3p.m. Stu- • Detachable Face HI h p
years in prison, with a nrini- dents are asked to dress proHEMPSTEAD tJo\'1 h1_ring ins tallers ;ind
BRENHA M
window 1,ntcrs
mum of 10 years, and fines of fessionally and bring resumes.
341 10th St
G d S I ,
7 0 0 G \'/ce; l Alamo
up to $500,000.
{A crc~r. f •crn [> ' ) C ... ccn}
OO
O Jry,
(-''.c·c~s f ro- r,u.J H .. 1)

sgg

$1 09

IFRtt1!!5.I

s39

.c.

s119

(979) s26-663o

B zJ 9

asleep a lot easier.
When in bed the only
thing we should be doing is
sleeping, not reading, watching television or st~dying. By
doing this we are causing our
self to lose the sensation of
being in the bed.
People in general,
have a tendency to put their
worries away until they get
into bed. lliis, t:oo, kills sleep.
Other things we
should avoid are late night
meats, caffeine, and sleeping
pills. These things alone increase restlessness.

sgg

(979 ) 25 1 -88a4

News Editor

Spring semester has
arrived. For most of us,the
spring semester brings about
a world of changes.
Course loads take a
twist to either high or low,
and the majority of students
tend to find something or
someone new to spend their
time with. For most of us at
Prairie View this semester,
fraternity and sorority memberships are on a major rise.
Nonetheless, the
luxuries or hassles of second
semester bring about unpleasant attitudes and frustrations that we uncaringly
pour out on our classmates,
roommates, and friends.

Take for instance my
experiences last week. Choosingnot to pre-register, I found
myself at the bottom of W .R.
Banks at the end of the fee
receipt line with outraged students whose financial aid was
messed up AGAIN\
After beingregistered
and attempting to make it to
my afternoon classes, I found
myself battling not one, not
two, but three cars for a parking spot near Hilliard Hallwhere all my classes unfortunately seemed to be scheduled this semester.
One student even decided to swerve down the
wrong side of the street to cut
me off to gain the nearest
parking space.
I wonder what they
will do when the parking area
is completely closed off?
After that I was officially set on condemning the
idea that being considerate,
let alone patient, was a virtue
that I could possess.
But as the semester
slowly carries on, I have come

. .·.·;-:-;-:-:-:-:-:•-'.•:::::-.

···:,,,,t>t::I::It>=:tI"il:v:r:, t · ::s
'i.?::<::: :... :~laU,().nfiltips.'.~ . :·th~ . .be~g;:. are ~ ·
' .··sw~t. JIlriv.~ YQU, ·YOU love m~'t.' W1!'are so insepa•
·. : :rable:'l plea~:: you; .·emoti-o:n'~lly;·: ph~cally ·and

: ,.. m~Iltally~·. es~9ianyphysfoa1_1y.·..

<·,::,:'/:\:J::::,,;:,::

The Panther Advisor :
Dr. Kimetris Baltrip

·

· · . .

•.

Y.ouai°~W?egtiant.

What! What?! am going
tb buy a test-. ··
., · I dontt care if you already took. one, I'll buy

to realize that without patience and consideration, our
more just to make sure.
unity as brothers and sisters
I come to grips with reality to make plans
will fade away faster than we
for my future family.
can imagine.
We make plans for the b'ig house and cars
An iml)atient and unafter graduation. 'The baby is du in on\y a few
kindly character is a negativ
n\Onths.
as t that som tim i h rd
Why is it that w argu alJ th time?
to avoid day to day
After th baby is born we play hou 'e, timid
Sure we would all like
about what the future will hold.
to give a few people a piece
I still want to act my age. I hit the club,
our minds, but I'm sure none
of us want to be seen as barwash my car three times a week and run the
barians.
streets.
Considering
the
You want me on call at all times because
small community we matricuyou believe thatts how grown~up, responsible men
late in as students, learning
act.
to help each other will almost
We argue because 1 feel like you are too
always benefit us more in the
·
.
controlling.
We become enemies, and the child is
end.
stuek
in
the
middle.
So the next time
. .. ·
- J. L- Nelms
someone cuts you off while
·· Thi.above story is noi the only way tlle cycle occurs, but it
you're driving because they
.is{ht format fer ~$tiuction. ~ -cycle is rhat pfa relation~ ·
were to busy blasting their
'screw', or you find yourself · :=· :== ' . sh.ijlgon.e ~roni Hew could. things be so pe.rfect in the ·
<• _: •qeg1nHini and find with a ¢hild and .broken dretPnS?
being told that KFC is out of
hot wings AGAIN, hold back
TtJ disionlinue t1{is.•tycle, protection must be used each and
your public display of frusis )iad, even tflough rhe sens.atwri'i$ hin•·
tration and try to remember
:deted: must-eliminate tM ."l;q,by.'mama dr.ama"Jhatis
patience is without a doubt a
"Godly" virtue.

: ;r;zy~ry titr~§ex.
:we

,::r&;p,ft:~~Pl:,Kt~~~;~ :~~;i:{li! '¼.

The Panther Staff
Sheleah Hughes : Editor-in-Chief
Kalyn Bullock : Managing Editor
Aqueelah Anderson : Advertising Manager
Tina M. Ellis : Entertainment Editor
Lee Tillman: Assistant Entertainment Editor
Quincy Higgins : Graphic Designer

_=· ·

Felicia Walker: News Editor
Tiffany Walker: Assistant News Editor
Rosbon George : Visual Interpreter
Ryan McGinty: Sports Editor
Marvin Anderson : Assistant Sports Editor
Christina Lee : Business Manager
Technical Assistant :
Gitonga M'Mbiijewe

The Panther is a publication supported through

advertising and student activity fees. Views
expressed within the publication are not necessarily
those shared by Prairie View A&M University or
the Texas A&M Univen;ity Board of Regents.

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor
Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the
editor by fax, e-mail, or postal service. All submissions are
subject to editing and must include the author's name and

telephone number.

Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax: (936)857-2340 • Suite 23 Drew Hall• P.O. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 • panther@pvamu.edu
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CAREER FOCUS
IBM receives
great asset

Former Honda
Camps All-Star and
PVAMU graduate, Eric
McNair, graces International Business Machine
(IBM) with his profound
skills. McNair graduated from PVAMU in
May 2000 with a Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance.
While attending
PVAMU, McNair was a
four-year participant in
Honda Campus All-Star
Challenge teams, Phi
Beta Lambda, and the
National Association of
Black Accountants. He
is also a member of the
Nu Phi Lambda Alpha
Phi Alpha chapter in Arlington, Texas.
McNair is a client representative in the
banking finance industry in Dallas.
"l a:m the gateway to all IBM has to
offer. l provide customers with resources to fulfill their needs," McNair
said.
Coca-Cola and UNCF
internship program

Coca-Cola and
the United Negro College
Fund are offering 50 minority college juniors
summer internships and
academic scholarships.
Each student will
receive a $5,000 internship stipend, $2,000
housing allowance, transportation allowance and
will be eligible for a
$10,000 scholarship.
Requirements for
the scholarship are as follow:
• Have a minimum
3.0 gpa
• Be a sophomore
majoring in chemistry,
engineering, finance, human resources, infom-iation technology; marketing or business n-ianagement
• Provide a nomination letter from a faculty
member
• Provide a current
undergraduate transcript
• Interview with the
Coca-Cola Company
The deadline is
Feb. 16, 2001. For more
information contact the
Career Placement office
at ext. 2055.

University bids farewell to Ron Jones

Parking at PV undergoes more change

By Felicia Walker

- ~ ~"!': -

By Adran Tyler

News Editor

Panther Staff

If it seems as if there
are fewer parking spaces on
the yard than ever before, it's
not just you.
Over the last few
years, vehicle traffic on the
campus has increased while
the number of parking spaces
have seemed to decrease.
In the near future,
construction on a controlled
access barricade, similar to the
one near the Health Center,
will be completed near Banlcs
Hall, restricting student vehicle to Lots 11 and 12, which
are usually filled by students.
What does it all
mean? It means it will take
students a lot longer to find a
parking space, and authorities suggest that students
might do better walking to
classes and leaving their cars
parked.
Once the construction
is complete, the nearest place

LAPTOP from Page 1
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Construction continues as controlled access barricades restrict student vehicle traffic
through Banks and Hilliard Hall. Students will be forced to park in assigned areas.

for students to park will be
the commuter lot near Drew
Hall.
The PVAMU Department of Public Safety is urgingthosewith vehicles to leave
them parked in the lot where
they are registered.
Citations may be issued to those who are parked
in unauthorized lots.

Vehicles that bear no
PVAMU parking sticker may
be towed at the owner's expense no matter where they
are parked, and owners will
have to pay administrative
towing fees plus storage of the
vehicle.
If students' vehicles
are towed, they must appear
at the Department of Public

Safety to obtain a billingnotification which bears a stamp
saying their vehicle can be
released upon payment.
Students with a vehicle should go to the Department of Public Safety and obtain a parking decal, park in
their assigned lot, or walk to
save time, frustration, and
money.

mental basis in the hopes of
enhancing skills in all areas of
study.
They were given to
students in all grade levels to
help them to attain higher
goals.
It is highly anticipated
that in the future, all students
will be given laptops at the

goes well, the cost for the
laptops will be incorporated
into the students' fees, so that
by graduation, the laptops will
belong to the students.
If Prairie View becomes a laptop campus, the
possibilities for learning will
be endless. Teachers will be
able to put syllabi on the web,

online, registration for classes
will be improved, and much
more.
For traveling athletes
that have to miss exams and
take them later than others, it
will be possible for them to
take the exams at the same
time as their classmates at
school.

-------------------------issued on a type of experi- beginning of the year. If all exams may be administered

which will be divided into six
training sessions.
·
Last semester, students in the architecture and
business departments were
issued a laptop computer to
use while attending the university.
The computers were

CAMPUS NEWS
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Plaques of appreciation line the office walls of Ron
Jones, Vice President of Student and Enrollment Services,
as he concludes his final semester at Prairie View A&M
University, ending April 1,
2001.
Mounted on the wall
of Jones' office, who entered
the University in fall 1996,
remains a polished iron
shovel, awarded to him for his
support in the construction of
the three phases ofUniversity
Village.
Jones announced his
resignation to University
President Charles Hines in
November oflast year due to
family and professional reasons.
His intention to return to his family's home in
the Atlanta, Georgia area also
impacted Jones decision.
"My decision to resign

from the University was more
positive than negative," said
Jones. ''It was something my
family and I prayed on for a
long time."
In 1997, Jones was
asked to work with President
Hines to create a program
that would target at-risk
youth and problems associated with violence at the University.
From that research,
Jones and other team members were able to create what
is now known as the Department of Juvenile Justice and
Psychology, signed by former
Governor George Bush in
1997.
Prairie View's program is the only one that offers a doctorate in forensic
psychology.
"I believe in dreaming,
hoping
and
vision...students are the reason why I have stayed at Prairie View and I hope I have contributed to posturing Univer-

,;cl believe

in dreaming>
hoping,
,ind
v1ston.... '·'
-Ron Jones

~Classifieds~
Fraternities• Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups

Earn $ 1.000-$2,000 this semester with the

easy Campusfunchiser.com three hour
funchising event. No sales re,iuircd. Dates

sity students, staff, and faculty," Jones said.
His fondest memories at Prairie View range
from serving on the Office
of Civil Rights Issues Board-a department of education
aiming to develop a plan of
action for the University to
end student demonstrations
in protest of unorganized financial aid.
Jones has been able
to participate in helping

ore filling quickly. so call today ! Contact
Campusfundraiscr.com ot (888) 923-3238.
or-visit

www camnusfundraiscr com

See Farewell on Page 6

cover your butt.
better yet, help cover your

[tuition]s
PORTIONS (CREOLE & CAJUN FOOD)
SHRIMP OR CATFISH POBOYS
CRAWFISH ETOUFFEE
RED BEANS & RICE

SAUSAGE ON A STICK
SPICEY NACHOS
SPICEY FRIES

BOUDIN
CHILI DOGS
DRINKS

WHEN: TUE thru THUR-Jan. 16 thru April 30. 2001 (ll:OOam-3 :00pm)
***OPEN for Prairie View VS TSU Men's Basketball Game Feb. 6, 2001 (11am. IOpm)***

***Spring Fest April 26 - 28. 200 l ( 11am - Wltil)***
WHERE: In front of the old sen-ice statiott next door to the (Print Shop) one block from Amistad Book Store
al 615

University Dr.-Prairie View. TX. LOOK FOR 11ffi WHITE CONCESSION lRAILER.PORTIONS

College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different t hings, but t uition payments s houldn't be
one of them. That's where Army ROTC comes in. Here, ~ou'II develop s kills that'll last a lifetime.
Meet friends you can count on. And have a s hot at getting a 2- or 3-year scholarship. Talk to an
Army ROTC advisor today, and find out more about our scholarship program. We've got you overed.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

Earn a six figure
income while earning
your

degree.

For details cheek out
our websites at
www.pcpowersystem.com/id/20298725 and
www.lifeforce-intl.com

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES
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'Lovers rock' stands firm
Sade releases another successful album.
Someone once said, "The
one thing that remains constant is change ." Whoever
said that lied. Some things
just don't change, and it
baffles us when age and
change seems to skip those
who are blessed enough to
defy it.
Sade is certainly one of
the blessed. Like a precious
diamond, Sade has lost none
of her shimmer despite being
out of sight for eight years.
Before the album ''Lovers Rock" arrived in stores a
few weeks ago, many had already seen the video for the
song"By Your Side." I personally was amazed because the
voice was still so true, and her
beauty hasn't changed; it's
still mesmerizing.
.
On her first album of
new material since 1992's
"Love
Deluxe",
Helen
Folasade Adu, her birth name,
is as intoxicating as ever.
The recipe for success is
often found by using the same
ingredients you used the last
time you were successful.
Sade obviously believes this
philosophy because she resolved her past differences
with her former band

Sweetback and utilized their
production talents.
Her voice flows naturally over the sparse but hypnotic grooves provided by her
longtimebandmates :
keyboardist Andrew Hale,
guitarist/saxophonist Stuart
Matthewman and bassist
Paul Denman .
If you are already a Sade
fan, "Lover's Rock" is not
likely to be a disapointment
nor a surprise . No drastic
changes, no fast paced songs
over Timbaland beats. As a
matter of fact it's refreshingly
the old Sade.
Sade's themes haven't
changed either - love, loss,
and truly feeling both saturate this album as they have
all of her others.
The first single "By Your
Side" is classic Sade, cool yet
seductive, while the despondent "King of Sorrow" and
"Somebody Almost Broke My
Heart" play seesaw with the
emotions of heartbreak and
hope.
"Lovers Rock" wouldn't
be a Sade album if it didn't
have the politically charged
songs in it. "Slave Song" and
"Immigrant" remind Sade

fans of the classic "Jezebel".
The song "It's only love that
gets you through" reminds
one of a sermon .
The
Hammond organ grooves
while Sade's smooth voice
preaches to you delicately yet
effectively.
The ti tie track "Lovers
::::::~;.,.,:N °
Rock" has a taste of the clas.. ' . ·. ·:::/\f
sic "Cherish"with a new twist.
·..- .
·.
It's a reaffirming song for a
man that might have forgot
how special he is.
The end result in all of
Sade's work is you feel. She
touches places that aren't usually touched.
Before there was a
Lauryn Hill, before Eryka
Badu, Angie Stone and Jill
Scott, there was Sade. The
whole concept of being pop
without seemingly trying to
be pop is her baby. She didn't
"shake it fast" but she showed
ade's album ''Lovers Rock" is in stores now.
you what she had with her
words and her voice, which take a break from Dre's "The
Here comes the beauty,
was more than enough. She Chronic" to play Sade. If they she hasn't changed . Her
achieved conunercial success played any other R&B artist words are still Sade. Her
without going commercial, they probably would have voice is still Sade. She is still
and without flaunting her been laughed at, but Sade was Sade, and that will always be
body.
never questioned. She had more than enough.
I remember in the early respect from River Oaks to the
90's the hardest brothers with Projects. Because her music
By 84eit1'14.11 diAtto1t
the booming systems would was true, it was simply Sade.
Panther Staff

Save a couple of
dollars for &Save the
last Dance:,
Far from "Clueless,""Save the Last Dance," directed by
Thomas Carter, is not a typical high school drama. Julia Stiles
stars as Sarah Johnson, a sassy, but intelligent ballet dancer
from the suburbs.
After failing at an attempt to enter the Julliard School
of Dance, she moves to an inner city school in Chicago. There,
she meets Derrick Reynolds who is played by Sean Patrick
Thomas.
Derrick is a sexy, smooth, and potential doctor who
helps Johnson follow through with her dreams of attending
Julliard. This movie tackles issues such as interracial dating,
fulfilling childhood dreams, and coping with the challenges of
street life. The messages are clear and concise without being
too sappy.
In "Save the Last Dance," there is something for
everyone from the trendy but friendly co-sfar, Ken-y Washington, who plays Chanelle Reynolds, to the thug mentality of
Fredro Starr, who plays Malakai. There are twists that may
leave you saying "I know she didn't," tums that make you
laugh, surprises that make you cry, and club scenes that get the
audience "CRUNK!"
By /\Jll«lcl 2. 46 to
Assignment Editor

0

Area from Page l
land.
Samuel Metters, an
Austin native and graduate
of Prairie View's College of
Engineering, rescued the unused land from an auction.
Metters purchased
the lan·d from an fanuly for
$500,000 after he paid delinquent taxes and pulled the
land out of foreclosure. The
land which lies on Highway
290 should be a good opportunity to bring money and jobs
to Prairie View.
He is working with
other African Americans to
bring a service station, and a
hotel to Prairie View and has
plans to open a $4.5 nullion
strip mall.
Development will begin in March 2001 with the
opening of retail and professional space as well as Williams Chicken.

;.v
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Pretty
Boy
Thug,
Pretty
Bad
Album

2 uestions
.. :•:=: : : : ·\::=ri::\{/t=:·
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Proof that anybody, I mean
anybody, can make a CD

From the town of Starkville, Mississippi comes Pretty Boy Thug, a young man
who started scratching on turntables when he
was 13-years-old and should have stopped
shortly after that.
With his debut album "Dreamin of
Riches" courtsey of Big Cat Records, Thug's
main goal is to try and represent his home
town, squash all of the stereotyping, and put
Mississippi on the map.
Thug does have some rapping skills,
but they are nothing great.
It's true that he represents where he
is from In fact he mentions his home state in
EVERY song, and then to top it off, there's a
song called, you guessed it, "Mississippi."
After the first 11 songs about Mississippi, listeners will surely have a headache
from hearing it yet again.
The beats do nothing but cause listeners to wish they hadn't purchased this cd at all,
but they do something right - the beats match

Thug's rapping skills which are horrible. It
didn't seem that the beats had enough time
and work put into them at all, and when you
mix that with thrown together rapping, it
equals a poor album.
On a scale of five Panthers, this cd
gets one panther. If Pretty Boy Thug wants to
make it in the rap game, he needs to stephis
rapping and his production up to a higher
level.
Pretty Boy's comrads, Mr. Nobody,
MacaDamien, Ya Ya, Black Zach, Tony Ranks,
Mr. Mean, Rapper Don and the rest of his
Storm Clique, doesn't make "Dreamin of
Riches" any easier to listen to .
Maybe this is why we have never heard
of Big Cat Records.
It's too bad that he is a Pretty Boy
Thug instead a Pretty Boy Rapper.

B'f
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We want to laww what you think. Pl£>ase submit w,y
questions you may /zaJJe to The Pa.ntller, Swie 23 Drew
Hall. Ques1io11s are printed at the discretion ofThe
Panther.
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Farewell from Page 5
maintain use of federal aid,
estimated to over $35 million annually.
"In the last two
years work with recruitment, admissions, financial
aid, retaining and recruiting students, I feel good
about the progress that has
been made since I've been
here," Jones said.
So what lies in
store for Vice President
Jones?
Future plans include continued work with
public education, higher
learning, or public service.
A former military
colonel, Jones plans to continue serving his community and students where
ever he goes.
Jones added that
he hopes the University
continues to prosper, and

B~u

Panther Staff

1. Aren't we glad Sade is back?
2. Couldn't you watch the Cosby Show all day?
3. Shouldn't Lil Wayne replace Bushwick Bill as the third
Geto Boy?
4. Why are there no Communications classes in the
Communications building?
5. Why are there no language teachers?
6. Who is going to tell the guys on this campus that not
everybody looks good in a Fubu jean suit?
7 .. Why did Fubu (For us By Us) sell out to a white company?
8. How many police officers do we need in the bookstore?
9. How many times am I going to have to dodge a police car
driving on the sidewalk?
10. Why do they tell us not to walk on the grass when
maintenance is driving on it?
11. Why is 20 questions the first thing everyone reads in the
paper?
12. What happened to all the dogs that used to be on campus?
13. Does the food in Alumni taste funny to you?
·
14. What is the point of being class president if you don't do
anything?
15. Is anyone really going to come to Sp~g Fest?
16. Do you watch the Co~by Show all day?
17. Wby are all the shows on BETmusic shows with different
names?
18. rm feeling Free, but does anybody like AJ?
19. Where is the women's soccer team?
20. What do you think?

describes Prairie View as
a "rocket preparing for
lift off."
After April, Jones
and his wife Ella and
their younger daughter
Allegra will retire back
into the Atlanta area.
Jones' other two
children, Psycology major
Eric Jones and Administrative Systems major
Erika Jones will remain
at Prairie View A&M
University.
"My departure
from PV is on a high note.
I want PV students tp realize that no matter what
people say, this school is
thriving and by far not at
risk," said Jones.
Jones added that
he looks forward to continuing the friendships
and professional relationship with the University.

lJ \1\ERSITY
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IQ

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

Congratulations to Bldg. 37 with the
highest overall GP A average of 2.66.
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42 days
until
mid-term

Are you in the correct class? Administrative changes have been made to
schedules for students who have not satisfied T ASP requirements to meet state law and
local policy. Get a current copy of your schedule from your professional advisor . This is
especially important if you pre-registered in November.

When is the UC Computer Lab going to open?!?!? Thursday, February 1
Hours of operation: Sunday- Thursday 12:00 -11:00 PM; Friday- Saturday 12:00 - 5:00 PM
When is the next TASP? The next regular T ASP test will be March 3, 200 l. The registration
deadline is February 2nd • Registration booklets can be picked up in the Delco Bldg., Rm. 238.
UC Financial Aid Drive (freshmen only) in each residential building on Monday, February 5,
from 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM.

Wednesdav, Januarv 31, 2001
♦ Drop Day (Registration Cancelled, Room/Meal Privileges
Denied) for Non-Payment
♦ Last day to drop course(s) without record

JUST CHILLIN"

OUTLOOK
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Last two escapees captured
By Sheleah Hughes
Editor -in- Chief

The final two members
of the infamous Texas seven
surrendered Tuesday night after being chased by law officers for nearly two months.
l!n. I.<.

l>n ..'4.

!lXlll

!Ollll

escapees break
out of jail in
Connally, Texas

from a hotel employee who complained about guests.
Police officers then
handled the situation, not
knowing that it could involve
the escapees. But after police
realized the guests could be the
escapees, they surronnded the
.l.111-l.
.'11111

escapees are susperted tht:" manhunt
is extended
of robbing a Texas
nationwick
sporting goods store,
and killing an officer

Prairie View earn a spot on a national television show.
Eddie Robinson, a 1995 PVAMU graduate and the show's
associate producer, contacted the University prior to the trip
requesting their presence at Saturday's live taping ofCBS' The
Early Show with Bryant Gumble.
The band was taped live at the campus of Howard
University.
"The love that Howard students showed us is what made
the trip so worth while," said Smith.
A few members of the HU band as well as its director
assisted the storm with its last minute preparations.
The Marching Storm also earned the honor ofbeingjust
the fifth historically black college to participate in the parade.

various retail shops in
Texas, including a Radio
Shack in Pearland and an
Oshman's SuperSports
Store in Irving.
Nearly a month
later George Rivas, Randy
Harpin, Michael Rodriguez,
.I a11 . _: .~.
.'0111

.l.111 _1 _1 _
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FBI and
ATF make
reward
$500,000

Patrick Murphy and hotel.
Donald Newberry were capThe seven escapees
tured by Colorado Springs po- broke out of the Connally Unit
lice officers at a Holiday Inn in Kenedy, Texas in mid-Dejust outside of the city.
.cember.
The two surrendered
The prisoners overwithout violence and negoti- powered workers and guards
ated with agents for about six in their area of the prison.
hours.
Heavily armed, the group is
Police received a tip suspected of having robbed

BAND from Page 1

final 2
-lof7are
arrPsted
arrested,
tlw 5th
kills hin1;:elf

PVAMU's band was among 40 college and high school
bands invited to this year's 54th presidential inauguration.
Bush chose the storm after seeing the band perform at
his swearing-in as Texas governor.
In addition to Prairie View, the Hardin-Simmons
University Cowboy band from Abilene, the University of Texas
Longhorn Band, Southern Methodist University's band, the
Texas A&M Band, and two high school bands represented some
part of the President's home state of Texas.
Two bands from Vice President Dick Cheney's home
state were also included, as well as Grambling State University's
marching band.

and Jospeh Garcia were
arrested in a Colorado
Springs neighborhood.
Larry Harper was barricaded by police and later
killed himself.
The captured escapees will face the death
penalty when they arrive
in Texas.
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{There's never been a better time to build your career with us}

We've done more than just change
our name. At Accenture we're building a
completely new network of businesses that
will influence the shape of the new economy.

This presents new and exciting challenges for
our employees, with ever expanding career
options. There has never been a better time
to be part of our dynamic global force as we

bring innovations to improve the way the
world works and lives.
For those who want to create the future,
now is the time to be at Accenture.

Check out our Webcast - premiering on Thursday, February 1 (1 :00 p.m. EST, 12:00 p.m. CST, 11 :00 a.m. MST. 10:00 a.m. PST) - for information on our
new name and new opportunities. It's an interactive experience and career opportunity you won't want to miss.

Register for the Webcast at: careers.accenture.com/webc~sts
• Consulting • Technology • Outsourcing • Alliances • Venture Capital
Accenture was formerly known as Andersen Consulting

>

accenture
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SPORTS

SPORTS

Blue collar teams and controversial players headline Superbowl XXXV

Panther men get back on winning track despited istractions
By Ryan McGinty
Sports Editor

The Prairie View

A&M men's basketball team

son due to a preseason knee
injury.
The Panthers were
expecting big things from
Riley this season since he
came on strong at the end of
the 2000 season.
However, after Monday night's game, it appeared
the Panthers found the right
personnel to make up for both
player's absence.
In the win against,
Pine Bluff, the Panthers received strong offensive games
from newcomer Ray Lark and
senior forward Xavier Lee.
Lee, who assumed the
scoring duties once Burks got
injured, shot 13 of 23 from
the field for 29 points and also
pulled down seven rebounds
and three steals in 38 minutes of play.
Lark, a native of
Waller and a midseason addition, achieved a double double
with 22 points and 10 rebounds.
Other Panthers who
had a big game was center
Ivan Coulter and guard Sadit
Montgomery. Coulterscored
eight points on 4 of5 shooting
and pulled down five rebounds. Montgomery added
seven points and dished out
eight assists.
As a team, the Panthers shot 34 of 61 for a season best 5.5 percent.

In addition, they shot
46 percent from the free throw
line and 27 percent from the
three-point arc. Defensively,
the team held Pine Bluff to 34
percent shooting and forced
11 turnovers.
In the first game of
their road trip, which began
Saturday night, the Panthers
fell 78-66 to the Delta Devils
of Mississippi Valley State
University.
The Panthers were
only down 30-28 at halftime
before being outscored 48-38
in the second half by the
Devils.
Lee led the Panthers
in scoring with 20 points while
Jamar Miles and Lark chipped
in 17 and 12 points respectively. Point guard Blannon
Campbell, Burks' replacement, added eight rebounds
and six assists in the losing
effort.
The team begins a
critical
three-game
homestand this weekend
against conference foes Alabama State University and
Alabama A&M University.
The
following
Wednesday, the Panthers
step out of conference play
and host Texas A&M-Corpus
Christi, who defeated Prairie
View 82-53 o~ Nov. 22.
All home games start
at 7:30 p.m. in the Babydome.

returned to its winning ways
witha 78-61 winatArkansasPine Bluff on Monday night.
The win, which marks
the end of a two-game road
trip, comes at a critical time
for the basketball team because the team is in the midst
of
conference play.
2·001;.which is· the.of.ficial millennhini'·
to the win, the
.·yecar·in soniecir,::lei;i. Overthe:years the game ofsports·has ' PanthersPrior
had
dropped nine
cluu1ged dr.asticallydue to several innovations, but the:triost
straight games dating back to
dominant innovation that stands out is technology.
Dec. 7. Picked by coaches to
Technology has made the world of sports easilj
finish
in the upper half of the
accessiblf:'for the average fan. At one time ifyou missed the
conference
this season, the
game, you were screwed. Now, with a few simple clicks of
Panthers'
slide
has been atyour computer, you can get a detailed stat sheet and recaps
tributed
to
several
factors that
ofyour favorite game from various sources. The good thing
occurred
earlier
in
the seais that you do not have to leave your house.
son.
My favorite part of this technological phase revolves
The Panthers have
around fan message boards. Joining a message board will
had
to
endure
the suspension
show you an entire different side ofsports. Before !jumped
of
their
head
coach,
injuries to
on the message board bandwagon several years ago, I
several
key
players
and the
wondered whe~ were of the Prairie View fans besides us
addition
of
several
new
playstudents. When 1 jumped on the bandwagon and joined. a
ers
to
the
team
at
the
begin1).art.iculm- site, l found. out there were several fans that .
ning of the month.
actua\\y shared. the same viewpoints as myself.
The Panthers have
'Togetner, us fans set out and defended our beloved
been
without
the services of
:univ~rsity_:despite th~ . array of negative c9mments _that
leading
scorer
Greg
Burks and
wereihro_\Yll.at.us. Sincelpledged my allegiance to Prairie center
Roderick
Riley.
View, Thea.rd an assortmentofcommentithatranged froin
Burks, who led the
Jack of scholarships to the size 6£ our football 'stadium. ·
conference in scoring at the
Overall, it is a11 fun and games but it helps develoI?
time ofhis injury, is out for an
loyalty to your university and you get to experience what
unspecified
amount of time.
other schools are going through at _the sanie time_
Riley,
a 6-10 sopho.Another aspect of technology that most athletic
more has not played this seao~zations are converting to is web pages. With a web
page on the int.ernet, the possibility is endless. Instead of
Lady Panthers continue SWAC dominance despite setback
spending tons of dollars on advertising, a_simple web page
can s~ve organizations money and time worrying about how
the field. The Lady Panthers
In addition, she was a
to get the w:ord-out. All one has to do is gefthe word out about:. By Ryan McGinty
starting lineup combined to perfect 5 of 5 from the charity
Sports Editor
;the web pag~ and iit back and watch the publicity roll in,:
shoot only 8 of 36 from the stripe.
·
:: . C6ncemingthat, I am deeply upset with my school's
The surprise on cam- field.
Despite the loss, the
_c urrent.athletic web page: Already hit with a lack of
pus and in the SWAC this seaSenior
forward Lady Panthers remain right
-coverage iri .tl:i.e H'.ous~:Q metropolitan area, t'.h-e_web page
son has been the play of the
Pressy Elogado was the only in the thick of the conference
:does't)i>th~lp:· The othe.r day, I clicked on ali:nk to see what
Prairie View A&M Lady Pan- starter to make a three-point race.
-is gotijg
oJ aild I a p1eture ofso1ne playe:& from the .·1998
ther basketball team.
'
. . . . ... . .
.. ·.
attempt out of the lineup's
Prior to the loss on
seas!)rt, . /. · __
_.
. _
:__ _
The Lady Panthers (3- eight attempts.
Monday, they defeated confer>.i-.· \: : . ~ l _sought to check out other -pages on the. si.~; 2 SWAC) are ranked in the top
The GoldenLionettes ence foes Grambling State,
·some:ofihe links aresti11underconstr:uttjo:n.. Th~tdoes:riot half of the conference and re- held Lady
Panther center Jackson State and Mississippi
~<>_bad until you_realize these same pages hav1fbeen corded several milestones en Tanisha Lee to only seven Valley.
)1n~~~oori:structiot;1_sine~ the t9!)7 :scho9l:y€ai\<: : _.:. : :
route to their record.
points for the game.
The win against
. :.:::::'/: :JJpoi ieemg that/ a.ll I could.do:i$ iliake foY,head -·
The Lady Panthers
Lee, who was the Grambling was the most im-:~d-"cffok:Qi{s&mething else,":'Alµnuii fi'.on:i_:all al'Ound the : were enjoying a three game
SWAC player ofthe week ear- pressive because Grambling
ict=;uhtry
·v(jiced"tbefrconcems
but-Ihave · winning streak against conlier this season, shot only 2 of has been the SWAC's top team
:$.ot ~e.~n, rui)'thing-to address·thefrCOI1cerns;•: Jwould love :to·... ference opponents before fall- 8 from the field and ·had four the past several seasons.
-:~av~iii~$i:tci.Ui¢:)>if,e an9- ·\lpd11te. it·fr~µently .J>u(at.t41s · ing 55-53 to Arkansas-Pine turnovers.
The Lady Pant hers
:p~ii~k::th~_::(e~d_h ~~k: i:(jl~~J~asible
foi.: ·me)o : Bluff on Monday evening.
Senior guard Shontae return home this weekend to
:.Jfy.''~riiethit.ttf~:sfoij)fo: ·a.:can1pus: :page c_a n_:go:a ·
Despite leading 30-25 Greenwood picked up Lee's face Alabama State and then
·:·Jon
)w:a ·: toward.buildin :res ·eciabiliC ·.-:· ·_··. .· -·-..
at halftime, Pine Bluff rallied scoring drought bychipping in host Alabama A&M on Mon" ~--·
-.Y.,.·. ·. •·- ... ,.· .·-.·..· ¥ ..P.
- - .f . .
·:c(./\(:i:A:$:tl;.~c~µturyprogiess¢s,expectthewoz:ldof sports •: back and outscored them 3010 points on 3 of 10 shooting. day night.
J;if~<»r&::v~ry-:a.ccess(ble.
is·i fofo(money ·to)>e
23 in the second half to seal
Lashawn Grays was
They look to rebound
!~ii,~~:)n':ihis:: iri4m.tty.so •if-you :find _art:_oppo.rt'tlllity thilt -· the victory.
the team's only bright spot for from the loss against Pine Bluff
Os9.11r@sJegititnate:~d::inter¢sting;jump on:itbecatIB,e you::
Pine Bluff managed the game. Grays came off of to stay in the hunt for home
·:d&-ii~tJn:ow.:W.h~t:iµay_lie;ixfsthr:e:fofyo:1.f : . . . ·:· · -. :·
to stay close to the Lady Pan- the bench and managed to court advantage during the
:.!{i'
:::
B?~~ii;liltties:are:endlesi with i lit,tle hard ~ork. . thers because of their miser- score 14 points on 4 of 11
first round of the SWAC tour.::;i::;:::;;-i-:::..-:;:::;-:,;,:•:··
able 23 shooting percent from shooting.
.:/::::<:.: _/(}~:: .-<<::·:-·
nament in early.March.
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relied heavily on its
placekicker Matt Stover, who
Panther Staff
chipped in three field goals.
Their · only touchThe odds-makers predicted a Titans- Rams rematch down came ona96-yardcatch
before the season. Even a and run from tight end ShanColts-Redskins Superbowl non Sharpe.
might not have been too far
The Ravens own the
fetched. But a Ravens- Gi- NFL's best defense. This seaants Superbowl?
son, they set an NFL record
No one ever would of only allowing 165 points
predicted this, not even the through 16 games. They have
two teams going to Tampa
also had their problems ofThe defensive minded fensively, playing the entire
Baltimore Ravens (15-4) de- month of October without
feated Oakland in the AFC scoring a touchdown.
At the center of the
Championship game 16-3.
The Ravens held the Ravens defense is middle lineRaiders' dominant ground backer Ray Lewis. Lewis, this
game to a mere 24 yards, and year's NFL defensive MVP,
83 total yards through three was awaiting an attempted
quarters. The Ravens offense murder trial this time last

By Marvin Anderson

:as

'eno11gh
w:eh

The Giants never
would of dreamed of making it
to this year's "big game", they
just barely made it to the playoffs. In fact Giants head coach
Jim Fassel's job was on the line
if his team did not make the
playoffs this season.
The Giants' offense is
led by controversial quarterback.KerryCollins. Collinswas
under fire several years ago for
making racist com ments
against a fonner teammate.
Collins,likeLewis, had
to fight offquestions surrounding th e incident but he has admitt ed his racist comments
were related to alcoholism ·
Superbowl XXXV will
be televised on KHOU s local
Channel 11.

Department of Biology & Biochemistry

What are you doing this summer?
Research Experience for Undergraduates
in Molecular and Cellular Biology
June 4 - August 1 0 , 2001
-------~
------------------,
Opportunities for Undergraduates
to participate in cutting edge
biological research
Financial support
will include:

·:soun4

~lit ottr s·ite

completed 28 of39passes for
Lewiswasacquittedon 381yards, andhisfivetouchall charges, and has gone on to - downs tied a playoff record.
play his best football this seaThe Giants amassed
son.
a total of 518 yards, and held
The Giants, also a the Vikes offensive machine
strong defensive team, re- to only 118 total yards.
ceived a huge boost from its
Throughout
the
offense in the NFC Champion- game, the Viking's "Allship game in which they de- World" wide receiver Randy
feated the Minnesot a Vikings Moss was limited to two re41-0.
ceptions for only 18 yards.
The Giants shutout of
The Giants' defense
the Vikings is the first ever swarmed t he Vikings quarshutout in NFC Championship terback Daunte Culpepper
game history. The Giants also causing him to throw three
rewrote the history books by interceptions, and h olding
recording 31 first downs, a him to only 78 yards passing.
postseason record.
The Giants' last
The G-Men's victory Superbowl trip came in 1991,
came on the golden arm ofquar- when they defeated the Bufterback Kerry Collins, who falo Bills in Superbowl XXV.

University of Houston

sitw

haye

year.

✓

✓

a $3,000 stipend
room and board on
campus
assistance with

FIELDS OF RESEARCH
Molecular Genetics
Neurobiology
Developmental Biology
Microbiology
Biochemistry

For more information
and t o apply:

►

Visit our w ebsite a t
http://www.uh.edu/ce llreu

►

Email: cellreu@uh.edu

►

Call 713-7 43-8386

UNl\'ERSllY Of IK:.V.!STON

Lrarni~ Lcadi~

Supported by the National Science Foundation
and the University of Houston

:There

::;;:)::1hf

T he deadline for receipt of all application materials, including the application form, interest
st ate_ment, transcripts, and lett ers of recommendation, Is February 26, 2001.

HOICEHOMES
Grand Opening Ranch Country
HWY. 290

@

BECKER RD.

AFFORDABLE NEW HOMES FROM THE $70's

$ 500 Total Move In*! Why Rent?
As Low As 57/8% Fixed Rate*!
3 & 4 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS • FENCED YARDS

MORE AFFORDABLE THAN RENTING!

MORE AFFORDABLE THAN MOBILE HOMES!

Open Daily 10-6 Sunday 12-6 • 281-304-1710

*For Qualified Buyers, WAC ( Special Financing Subject to change)

